Additional Angling Information on the River Feale for the
2015 season
TheRiver Feale (including Rivers Galey and Brick) will be open for salmon fishing on
the 1st March and close on midnight of the 30th September 2015.
The total allowable catch for the River is 2,554 and this is the maximum amount of
salmon that can be retained. This quota will be divided among the commercial
and rod licence holders at a Fishery District Committee meeting.
Under the salmon tagging regulations, this year the River Feale is designated as a
brown tag fishery.The brown tags for the River Feale bear the code J3.
Anglers must affix a brown tag along with a blue tag to any salmon which is retained.
This means that salmon retained on the River Feale will have two tags attached.
An initial brown tag will be issued to each angler on purchase of their salmon licence
from local distributors for the 2015 season. If you purchase your licence online then
please ring 087-7639236 to arrange to receive your first brown tag.
Additional brown tags will only be issued by IFI staff, they may be contacted at 0877639236 and they will arrange to meet and issue an additional tag upon verification
that the previous brown tag has been used, i.e. a fish has been caught and recorded
in the logbook.
1 brown tag will be issued at a time to each angler.
If an angler has used his brown tag or doesn’t have a brown tag in his possession to
use then he must fish catch and release methods, i.e.single barbless hook and no
worms.
Brown tags will continue to be issued until the angling quota is reached.
National Regulations apply and are available in the Wild Salmon and Sea Trout
leaflet.
For any angling query please refer to the Inland Fisheries Ireland website at
www.fisheriesireland.ie or contact the Limerick office at Limerick@fisheriesireland.ie
or by phone 061-300238.

To report a suspected pollution or poaching activity please contact the 24 hour
hotline on 1890 34 24 74

